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m generation, end at the same time fr£u 
by outward circumstsoeee, how impoitanl it i« 
that we hold communion only with proper per
rons and things. If the mied. Eke the ohame- 
licn, takes its hoe from the object on whieh it is 
placed, should we not exercise the greatest 
care in* the selection of our cnmptr.ion\ cur 
books, our papers and places of amusement — 
Paul hath said, « Eril communications cor
rupt good manners," to which all « ho drrire to 
l>e among the good in glory would .. . well to 
look—a beacon set up by the noble apostle as a 
warning to all future ages.

dBtitnarD.

REV. WILLIAM SMITHSON.
Died on the 13th inst., at Fredericton, N. B., 

the Rev. Wm. Smithson. He was a native of 
Yorkshire, England—a freeman of the ancient 
city of York. When about 19 years of age, he 
was brought for the first time,into contact with the 
Wesleyan ministry,was converted to God, and in 
a few months after, at Think, was enrolled in the 
membership of the Methodist Church. - In 1822 
or 1823, be commenced to warn sinners to flee 
from the wrath to come, and took his place in 
the circuit as a duly accredited local preacher. 
His energy and burning zeal and natural elo
quence in preaching the everlasting Gospel at
tracted attention, and he was solicited by a con
gregation, worshipping in Dublin, in Ireland, to 
become their pastor. Such a charge would 
have been in harmony with liis own convictions 
of life-work, but the ties which bound him to the 
Church, instrumental in his conversion, were too 
strong to be severed, and he declined the invi
tation. The pillar of clou 1 Imovcd in another 
direction, and he was providentially led to the 
work of the ministry in t ho Church ol his choice. 
He was received by the Conference of 1825, and 
from that period until his death, for 41 years, he 
was incessantly engaged in the prosecution of 
his great work. His first appointment was to 
the Shetland Isles. The destitution of the peo
ple of those Islands deeply excited his sympa
thies, and one of the last appeals he ever made 
was in behalf of the Shetland mission. In 1826 
he removed, to Higham Ferrers in ti e London 
District On the last day of April or the first of 
May in 1827 he left London, in ^company with 
the Rev. M. Pickles, who still survives, for St 
John, having been appointed to labour in the 
Province of New Brunswick, then considered as 
a field of purely missionary effort. He was mar
ried .in 1829, and was appointed to the Freder
icton circuit A few, and but a lew, who were 
then connected with the infant cause of Metho
dism in this city, remain until this day, retaining 
pleasing reminiscences of a ministry fraught 
with evangelical fervour and the rich unction 
of the Holy Ghost. He was stationed in Port
land, St. John, at the time of the cholera visita
tion™ 1834, and by a remarkable coincidence, 
twenty j ears after, when the cholera again raged 
in that city in 1854, he occupied the same sphere 
of labor. His incessant and generous and fear
less efforts will be long remembered by the peo
ple of Portland. Without intermission demands 
wera made upon him, often by entire strangers, 
but none were ever refus-d. When pestilence 
was walking injdarkness and wasting by noon
day—carrying dismay to s'rong hearts and 
spreading a funeral hue over every habitation, 
he braved the pestilence .and tracked the chol
era stricken city, by day and by night, amongst 
high and low, rich and poor, whenever or wherc- 
ever duty called him. The last three years 
ol hir public ministry were spent in the Halifax 
District, of whieh he was chairman. And 
those who were with him in that District, and 
by whose unanimous suffrages he had betyi clc 
vated to that honorable position, (be highest 
that coold be accorded to him, except the Pres
idency of the Conference, will ever cherish a 
deep remembrance of his fidelity and kindness, 
his anxiety for the cause of God, and his solici
tude for the welfare of his brethren.

A good criterion of his ministerial intercourse 
was the affection of his people. They were soon 
impressed with the fact itbat he was a man of 
one work, and that he sought not theirs hut 
them. He never left a circuit but in harmony 
and love with all the brethren, and -was often 
after an absence cordially-welcomed to the same 
sphere of labour. Qrf his leaving l)is last cir
cuit, the Quarterly:Meeting passed a resolution 
expressive of the esteem in which he was held 
in Newport, and of the sense they entertained 
of three years of faithful service in 4keir midst, 
to which au appropriate and characteristic re
ply was returned. “ During the forty years of my 
ministerial life" he said, * • 1 have not been exempt 
from trials and difficulties common to man, but 
I thank God I have enjoyed good health, wit
nessed some revivals of religion and seen much 
of the goodness of the Lord. 1 have ever loved 
my work,and I hope, on fetiring from the labor
ious and responsible duties of a circuit, still to 

, preach the gospel o^ Christ while health and 
strength shall last. Inspire to nothing greater 
than to lire and die a Methodist preacher."

A very prominent feature of Mr. Smithson’s 
character was his catholicity of spirit His sym
pathies were never bounded by the lines of mere 
denominationalkm. He always cherished to
wards clergymen ot other churches, and Chris
tians of other communions, a friendly freling, 
and endeavoured to live with them in the bonds 
of Charity. When leaving the Newport Circuit, 
in fcis closing service, the ministers of the Epis
copal and of the Presbyterian churches accom
panied him to the pulpily and after his farewell 
sermon delivered appropriate address* -.

Possessing a disposition naturally cheerful and 
happy, and tempered by the grace of God, he 
thoroughly enjoyed life, end carried the sunshine 
of hie own happiness jnto ciery circle that he 
entered. Foy every ore he hid a word oT kind
ness and encouragement. lie could reprove 
trith plainness and fidelity when the occasion 
demanded, but with M much of courtesy and 
tenderness of manner ns rarely to give offence. 
Faithful be was ; but never harsh.

His Christian deportment, fervour-'of spirit, 
and beaming expression of countenance, indica
tive of constant peace within, will not soon be 

.forgotten, in this city. The same spirit with 
which he mingled in cur own services, .he 
carried into the union meetings held in the se
veral churches, at the commencement of the year,

ra'cre!tW. t,*er rJ! aAftrPc *« art!* H? f ir en«- t : .t V-ti e-C! iWV"
tied earnestly with God for the salvation of his, is winning for itself • way m u.« Lign y sets 
family, | leading for each one by name until all j hjtht »tn held sscreci to the Vedas the Sbsstras, 
bad beea remembered. On the Monday evening I and the f’ursnts ? Is that not hirg ? Few an 
be took part ïa the prayer-meeting, referred to I feeble were the men who first went to the East i

of;; but they began like sound-hearted Protestants,
_ „r._B______ _______________ ' like men who belUved in God end the truth ot

and then prayed with unwonted fervency and. God, sud they translated books, anti, now the
T>‘ r __ 1 • sL. et ...at a. Kaa DILI, kaa Ks.ari trüTlftl&ted lOtO tWfljTC 01

tb« uncertainty of life, alluded to the death 
hie children, hoping to meet them in heaven, ' like men

power. Before leaving the price of prayer be 
was struck with paralysis,' was carried heme, 
lingered through the night, but never spoke, and 
about a quarter past ten on Tuesday rooming

Bible has been translated into twelve of the prin
cipal and most important languages of India t 
until now can be bad the “ Pilgrim’s Progress’’ 
ia the vernicuUr for 6d . and a variety of other 

' ............. ftr-

....... - . ___________ I .i_____ -V4. I>m rVrto'.Manv bow he first preached C&llctOD, St. Johti, N. B.
,hH f ***** „c..; JL/the ‘I* ge*P«l among toe», he did not effect to ep- DKAE BROTHER,-In this cTy *’ are antici-
W ® -, . °r . peer so orator,or s philosopher ; nor did he use pejng much npitiiusl benefit,—in the best sens®
success of his important i - j w words, or «threw of science and skill. This cf lhe phrase,-- a goed time”—to connection

manner of presetting would have bettor accorded Conference now rapidly approaching.
with the taste of this polished people, hid the j , brjer that this desirable result of our yeirly 
Apostle sought to address the educated and re- tanv-cation may ha fully realised, we should, 
fined. To such the cross was emphatically g;,e , Ul„!vts to special prayer ; and also en-1 
“foolishness." But we have leerr.ed already drtv,.ur L> enlist the earnest supplications uf our j
that this church was composed for the most part, ^cnrrally in reference to this object.

the 16th of Mey, he passed calmly and peace- books, such as " Spiritual Mnk. ■
things. When these laings are being broughtfully to the rest of heaven.

Tbqs closed his work and his life. Hie de
parture wss more a translation than a death. His 
own oft-expressed desire was fully reaüs H,

“ My body with my charge lay down, 
f : And cease at once to work and live."

John Lathers.
Fredericton N. B., May 24th, 1866.

to bear upon public sentiment, and are taking 
the place of ike foulest literature and the vilest 
productions of the most hateful end hellish lusts ; 
it is not a time to retreat.

j-trabinnai Mltsietian.
J' irM’-M» t V. MAY SO- *‘f0

■:--- --------------
The May Anniversaries.

The Adversaries of the principal religious 
associations of Great Britain, usually held dur
ing the month of May in the metropolis, exhibit 
in a highly gratifying light the organized reli
gious beneficence ot British Christians. e 
number of such societies, the various forms in 
which Christian zeal puts forth effort for the 
world’s evangelization, and the scale upon which 
Christian enteqirises «ré sustained, may well fill 
the heart ol every Christian philanthropist with 
gratitude ai.d joy. The principal societies re
port an increase in their receipts, adorning 
reason to believe that systematic beneficence is 
advancing and bearing some proportion to in
creasing opportunities tor the extension of 
chrUtian work.

The British and Foreign Bible Society, in the 
nobleness of its aim, and the catholicity of its 
spiri-, unquestionably occupies a high position, 
as it claims and receives very general co-oper
ation and support. Its receipts for the past 
year exceed £171,000. Its home issues for the 
year have been 1,471,044 copies ot the Scrip
tures; 825,086 copies have been circulated 
abroad. What the spiritual results may be of 
this wide-spread, though quiet, labour, even 
during a single year, eternity alone can shew. 
The Church Missionary Society has to rejoice in 
the increased interest felt in its missions, as 
evinced in the gratifying fact of an increase in 
its receipts of more than £10,000.

The Wesleyan Missionary Society's receipts 
were £144,885, the expenditure £143,707. 
Since the last anniversary, twenty-six mi-sion- 
aries and sixteen wives of missionaries had been 
sent out by the Society. Seven missionaries 
had been removed by death, among them the 
lamented Mr. Draper, lost in the wrcck ol the 
“ London."

The speech of the ehaiiman, John Fernley, 
Esq., of Southport, a liberal supporter of Metho
dist interests, was worthy of the occasion. 
Referring to the mighty influence of Christian 
missions, he said :—

“ The abolition of slavery™ our own colonies 
is mainly attributable to the influence of Pro
testant Missionary Societies acting on the judg
ment and conscience of Parliament and the 
country ; and we may rejoice to add that by the 
operation of the same evangelical principles in 
the American Church s, which are pre-eminent 
lor their missionary character, slavery is now 
abolished in that great country. This last event 
is so stupendous in itself, and will, no doubt, be 
so glorious in its consequence! to the progress ol 
Christianity and civilization, that it becomes us, 
as members ot a great Missionary Society, to 
adore and magnify the divine wisdom and mys
terious power by which the blessed object has 
been consummated. Thank God that this foul 
blot upon American liberty J is now wiped out, 
and tl^at it may now be said, that, wherever the 
English language is spoken, there is not one 
slave, and no impediment from this cause exists 
to hinder the universal proclamation of the Gos
pel of our common salvation.”

The cause of the world's enlightenment and 
salvation was advocated with great ability, by 
the President of the Conference, by the Rev. 
W. Arthur, the Rev. Samuel Coley and others. 
Our space will not admit of our giving even a 
brief synopsis of the several spetehes; we con
tent ourselves with a glance at some interesting 
statements made by Rev. John Kilncr, from 
Ceylon, who had been a missionary for eighteen 
years in that country:—

He protested against retrenchment. He was 
once sent out on a mission ol retreat but he he- 
ped never to go on another. A retreat from any 
pari of the mission field was occasioned by peo
ple contributing aixpence instead of a shilling, 
end one guinea instead of five. When he was 
sent out ,t was not to iay before native agent» 
new plans of »utk ; he went out to say that re
trenchment was to be the order of the day. He 
did not like to hare to deliver such a message. 
There were, for instance, fourteen native agent» 
who had been trained at the Society’» expense, 
and men were not so easily obtained in India. 
These were to be disbanded, fourteen schools 
were to be closed—schools which had keen 
preaching houses as well. What would be 
thought of shutting up fourteen chapels in an) 
circuit in England? And six hundred children 
who had been brought up in these schools and 
trained in Christian principles,—these were to be 
dispersed and thrown back. The heathen asked 
why these schools were closed, the priests beheld 
the ant with astonishment. It was not a pleasant 
thing to have to write “ To let” on any of their 
mission houses ; they would far rather occupy 
until the Master came. Many missionaries wet» 
to distressed at the thought cf work being aban
doned that had had a prosperous commence
ment, that they were well-nigh crushed by the 
heavy responsibilities that rested upon them. 
If the meeting could only understand the mat
ter, every one present would exclaim. “ You 
shall hot retrench.” What had occasioned all 
the distress to which he had alluded in reference 
to the disbanding of agente and children ? The 
want of £150 per annum caused all that desola
tion. Methodists did not know what they were

** *77T ’ ! dome if. for the sake of such a eutn, they closedto the daily prayer meetings, and to the public uo,D® 1 , . , D , „
platform of the Bible and Missionary meeting,. ' fourteen ^ *ef°"he ]th

H« loved the work of God, end he was per-1llDd he *hould haTe “ïled"t “°duCt “•*»«* 
mitted to work until the last. Within a little 1 “*h = “ le‘et lt "3* —Method,..,0. If John 
more than a week of hie death, he preached, Wesley ''»d bad . enter spoon to sell, he won d

nave par ed with lit- e such retrenchment should 
have'bteti aifowed t- proceed. The present was 
not a time for retrenchment or retient. B.ah- 
mia sm had lost its hold, caste had lost its power,

administered the sacrament of the L 
renewed the tickets of membership 1 o 
Sabbath classes, took charge of the prayer- 
meeting, attended a funeral, and visited the 
tick, thus crowding into the last brief space of 
hie life the several kinds of work which had de
volved upon him in the ministry of the Metho
dist Church,

The last text from which he preached on the 
Sabbath before be died, was in harmony with 
the character of his entire ministry, and com
prehended the burden of all hie preaching. 
“ Mow shall we escape if we neglect so great 
saltation ?” The same evening at family wor-

London, May IS, 1866.

female education had not been a failure ;—was it 
at a time like this that there should be any 
thought of retreat ? Some time ago, he visited 
a large temple at cue of our stations in Southern 
India—and a marvellous structure it is, with 
some seven separate inclosures,and in each it do- 
aura, they say 1000 monkeys, while in the centre 
of the ioclosure tl.ere i, the shrine of one of the 
gods, Bramah. He is id to a Brahmin: “How is it 
that there are so many stonea loose here and

ship, he read the last chapter of the book of tbere i »»d ,h«™ « * leak in the roof !" who
Joshua, referred to the noble life and tranquil replied, *- True, the roof leaks, and a atone is 
deeth of that ancient servant of God, and hoped bulging out there, but who caret !” Again, why

From our English Correspondent.
Extraordinary Commercial Panic—Europe on

the brink of War-May Meeltngs-Rev.
\George Scott.
London to-dav i»> a state of the greatest 

excitement. It seems to be inevitable that a 
money panic should arise somewhere about once 
in ten years. There was a panic in 1847, and 
another in 1857 ; but neither of those approach 
in magnitude or suddenness to the unparalleled 
d mentions of the panic which yesterday rose to 
its highest point For several weeks past one 
Finance Company after another has been known 
,0 be in difficulties, and several have entirely 
collapsed. These Companies are joint stock 
associations, for the purpose of : applying capital 
to contractors and other rpeculators who may 
require it. They are a comparatively new in
vention, and have enjoyed a , un of great popu
larity with the shareholders, as most people like 
to get 25 or 30 per cent, for their money. The 
old maxim, that high interest means uncertain 
security, has received a fresh illustration in the 
fate of many of those Companies during the last 
few weeks, and so prevalent had the public 
distrust of them become, that the shares even of 
round and respectable Companies could not find 
buyers at any price. The panic rose to a 
greater height than ever on Thursday afternoon, 
when the failure Jaa announced of Overend 
Gurney & Co., the largest money-discounting 
house in the world. Some idea of the extent of 
lhe business of this firm, and of the unbounded 
confidence placed in it, may be formed from the 
fact that at the time of their failure the deposits 
amounted to nine m Uion and a half sterling. 
Yesterday another failure almost equally start
ling was announced—that of the firm of Feto & 
Betts, the largest railway contractors in Eng
land, who have 40,000 men in their employ, and 
whose undertakings are being carried on in 
various parts of Europe and America. Sir 
Morton Peto the head of the firm was recently 
in Canada and met with a splendid reception 
there. The panic formed the chief subject of 
discussion last night in Parliament, and through
out the day the excitement in the city was such 
as can never be remembered. Ladies having 
money lying at the various banks were seen 
driving up in frantic ligate, to secure their money 
before the bank should close its doors. Mer
chants and tradesmen were seen rushing is by 
hundreds with equal impatience demanding to 
be paid their balance is in cash. Only one bank 
however has failed to meet the se re re pressure, 
and it is hoped that in the course of a few 
days this singular epidemic ot commercial mad
ness, for such it realty is, will have subsided.

The aspect, of affairs on the Continent of 
Europe is daily becoming more and more war
like. Italy is armed to the teeth, the king has 
assumed the chief command of the army, ti oops 
are being moved in various directions, public 
enthusiasm knows no bounds, Garibaldi .has 
joined the army, and everything seems waiting 
for the signal to attack the Austrian province of 
Venetia. Austria has placed the whole of her 
immense army on a war footing, and her situ
ation, menaced by Italy on the south and Prussia 
on the north, is not the most hopeful. Until 
within the last few weeks the idea of war was 
unpopular with the bulk of the Prussian nation, 
but they too have caught the infection and all 
pirties seem eager for the fray. The reason of 
the war is, that Prussia, having determined to 
take possession of the Province of Holstein, 
recently severed from Denmark, Austria deter
mines to prevent it; while Italy helps Prussia in 
lhe hope of being able so to cripple Austria as 
to force her to give up the Province of Venetia 
to the kingdom of Italy. The French Emperor 
looks on, taking no immediate part with either, 
but waiting his opportunity to turn the contest 
to advantage. If war should actually break 
out the hlgme of this calamity must be laid, in 
some mcijifre at least, at the door of England. 
If EnglandZShgd resolved to take up arms in de
fence of Denmark, when that little kingdom 
was threatend^ with dismemberment, lour years 
ago, by the German powers, it is scarcely 
possible that The present situation could have 
occurred. The policy of non-intervention in 
the afla’rs of other nations, which has become 
popular of late years, is neither to humane nor 
so Christian as at first sight it may appear to be, 
and if persistently pursued will deprive England 
ol all weight in the councils of Europe.

The May Anniversaries have once more come 
and gone. The Wesleyan Missionary Meeting 
at Exeter Hall is ad mil ted on all hands to he 
one of the best meetings which have been held 
there for many years past. The principal 
speeches of the day were those of the two mis
sionaries from India, Messrs. Kilner and Simp
lon, whose burning eloquence enkindled such 
enthusiasm as it is difficult to describe. Mr. 
Arthur, who had just returned from a month’s 
holiday spent-in surveying the various Protes
tant Churches in Italy, gave a clear and busi
ness-like statement of our Mission there, and 
Mr. Coley spoke in that racy conversational 
anecdotal style, in which he has absolutely no 
rival. One eminent minister of another denom
ination is usually selected on these occasions. 
The Rev. Henry Alton, who assisted at the 
recent Anniversary, occupies a foremost place 
among the Independents. He has a wealthy 
congregation at Islington, is one of the principal 
conductors of the Patriot, the weekly organ of 
the Independents, and is also Editor of the 
British Quarterly Review. As a preacher Mr. 
A'lon may be justly called intellectual ; his ser
mons are addressed chiefly to the intellect, and 
he uniformly reads them. Mr. Punshon was 
not present at the late Anniversary, the state of 
his health rendering it unadvisablc. It is not at 
all improbable that at the next Conference he 
will become a supernumerary for one year at 
least. Should his hca'tli sufficiently recover 
after a year's rest, there i> a rumour that he 
will be selected as one ot the Missionary Secre
taries in the room of Dr. Osborn, in case Dr. 
Osborn should be appointed to take charge ol 
the Missionary College, which it is expected will 
be ready by that time. Methodism possesses no 
better theologian than Dr. Osborn.

By the time this letter reaches its destination, 
’be period will be rapidly approaching for the 
Conference of Canada and of the Eastern Pro
vinces, at which the Rev. George Scott is to 
preside. Mr. Scott’s high standing in the Con
nexion at home, his eminent public services, his 
unquestionable ability, his large and catholic 
spirit, quality him, in a remarkable manner, for

From oar Canadian Correspondent.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan.

Mr Dear Sir,—Canada and the Esstern Pro
vinces of British America stand closely related 
to each other, and if the Confederation scheme 
should be adopted* then, undoubtedly, they must 
become still tftore intimately identified. Why 
should it be otherwise P They are mutuslly at
tached to the same be love j Queen, whom may 
God bless. They have the eame form of govern
ment ; and are equally desirous to msintain the 
same allegiance to the British Throne.

Unhappily, for reasons which w. cannot now 
take time to explain, tbs inhabitants of British 
North America, Western, Eastern, have not 
been so writ acquainted with each other, as it is 
certainly desirable they should be ; whether the 
Confederation of the Provinces shell be effected 
or not, we hope that they hate already learned 
so much about each other, he to lead them to 
wish for a still better acquaintance.

In a Methodiatie point of view, you and we, 
have much in common. Not only do we proach 
the same identical doctrines, but cur mode of 
discipline is the same, while cur respective Con
ferences are both affiliated to the Parent body 
in England. At present you are ahead of us in 
one important particular. You have received 
the Rev. G. Scctt on hie way to preside at our 
Conference, and then you will share hie company 
again at your Conference, btfore t is departure 
to Eagland.

In the Canada Conference tbere are those who 
once laboured in )Our section of the Wesley pa
rish, whilst we believe you have some who ere 
not strangers in Canada. " Let brotherly love 
continue." It-strikes us that it would not be 
any disadvantage- to either of our Conférences, 
if there was a little more friendly interchange 
between us. It will be six years since we sent 
a Deputation to each t-lher’a Conference. To 
do this, we know is necessarily attend,U with 
expense, and we suppose the Contit-gen-1'und 
ot both Conferences have as mat.) ’claims as 
thsy can meet Let us hope that ns the facili
ties of travel increase, the expense^ will be les
sened.

We are all hopeful respecting ibe approaching 
Conference which ia to be held in Montreal- 
< The City of Canada’—pity that ti ia not the 
Metropolitan City. Methodism there occupies 
a commanding position, and recently the friends 
have been making vigorous effort» in respect to 
Church extension. Thty have no* six magnifi
cent churches, end have a good prospect cf fu
ture uaefulneta.

During the last few years, owing to the re- 
prated failure , f crops, the contribution» lu the 
Missionary Fund fell far below the demands the 
result of whish has been, 'tot ... I- -, C I-;.b- r- 
aome deb', but runeer.iu- priva : ■ \ . m • g ti e 
Missionaries. Tit'» year, it i« c- nfi i n iy hoped, 
there will he r pleating increiae.

Fur eevrrts! years Victoria College has also 
been in a state of seriuu, embarrassn.*-,' ; mid 
to assist the ordinary expenses of lint tn-hle 
of learning, the members of Conference 1--X-d 
their own very limited income. Happny. how
ever, the death-knell of the debt has been sound
ed : more than thirty thousand doihrs have been 
subscribed, the largest proportion of which has 
been paid, so that henceforth the College will be 
free.

Thia being the Centena-y y.ar of Methodism 
in America, a Committee sometime^go sat and 
recommendtd the Conference to raise the. sum 
of $50,000 as a thank offering for the mercies of 
the last 100 years. Should the Conference adopt 
the recommendation, we bave no doubt, but that 
Methodism in Csnada will he much bent fitted.

, Yours, &e.
Canada.

May 18, 1866.

The Pauline Epistles.
1. CORINTHIANS

This Epistle is supposed to have been written 
at Ephesus during the last year of Paul's sojourn 
there (Acts xx. 31 ; 1 Cor. xiL 8) .VO. 57.— 
We have an interesting account of the introduc
tion of the gospel into Corinth in Acts xviiL— 
As the result of the Apoetle’e teaching during a 
year end keif, a considerable church was esta
blished ; but soon after he left, the peace of the 
church »;ee disturbed by false teachers, who 
made great pretentions to knowledge of 
Christian liberty, also to eloquence and wis
dom, and undermined the influence of the 
Apostle. Corinth was a large city, the capital 
of Achat», and a seat of the elegant arts ; but 
the inhabitants were no less singular for their 
profligacy. The prevailing licentiousness infect
ed the infant church, and a party arose who ex
cused their sinful excesses under the beset of 
Christian liberty ; while an opposite party con
tended earnestly for the observance of the Jewish 
ceremonies. Schism slso arcs# with the preach
ing cf Apollos and other tsachers ; while liti
gation and grosser evils prevailed, which 
betrayed a lamentable declension from the sim
plicity and purity of the gospel. Such a con
dition of the Corinthian church sufficiently indi
cates the scope and purport of St Paul's forcible 
and instructive epistles.

It is quite impossible to take up this compre
hensive and beautiful epiatla in extenso, or even 
a single chapter in the apace of a newspaper 
column ; and we can do no mere than refer to 
some cf its striking features, with a reference to 
those doctrines which have a particular bearing 
upon the present state of the Christian church. 
How simple and grand is the opening salutation 
and benediction, in which hs asserts his apostolic 
authority, and magnifies the privileges of those 
wkç have embraced the gospel. Sostheneswho 
is associated with himself in the salutation is 
supposed to be the same person who is men
tioned Acte xviiL 17, eft.rvards a convert to 
Christianity. Thi Apostle congratulates the 
Corinthian church, mostly Cea’.ilt e, upon their 
conversion and the gifts bestowed upon them— 
gifts of doctrine and knowledge. Their under
standing of Christian doctrine must have been 
acqu’red from the ministry of Apollos and 
Kephas, as Paul subsequently, in the third chap
ter, described hie own teaching si elementary 
only. He exhorts them to brotherly love, having 
been info.med by some God-honoring member 
the family of Chloe, that unhappy and injurious 
dissensions had arisen through a species of man- 
worship. He asserts and vindicates the doctrine 
of a crucified Saviour, and bis own plain wsy of 
presetting it, as a fundamental article of the 
Christian faith, and as admirably calculated to 
advance the glory of God, and bumble the créa- 
ture before him ; and intimates that the primary 
work of an apostle is to preach the gospel, to 
prepare the unregenerate and unchristianixed for 
the inductive rite of admission into the church. 
It were better (so we understand the Apostle) 
that the rite of baptism be administered by 
others, as elders or deacons, lest the uninstructed 
should receive it from the hands of the Apostle 
u the sign of their discipleihip to him instead of 
to Christ Jesus.

Io the second chapter of this epistle the Apoe-

I 1 : •
But is this atteinte.,?

Whatever God ttquirQ 
M posiitV to ihit huo,. .*?»1
the i

if not wholly, of the humbler sort; “ not many 
wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not 
many noble.” This mode of preaching, is of 
universal applicability, if men would- acknow
ledge the truth ; if the preachers of the cross 
were free from the swelling vanity ofohuman 
learning, and bad more faith in the promise of 
their Master, than to =,«k to gratify the ungodly 
craving of their auditors. To such this chapter 
is admonitory. S'. Paul never preached a ser
mon without Christ ia it. On the contrary, 
Chriat was the beginning, the middle, and'the 
ending ; ’taras Ought “ save Jesus Christ and 
him crucified."

This chapter not only defines the true charac
ter of gospel pree.ching, which to be effective 
must be in demonstration of the Spirit, and of 
power ; but he teach' * that it is the Spirit of 
God alone who jean reveal the things of God. 
“ The natural mac." he affirms, “ receiveth not 
the things of the Spirit of God : for they are 
'onliabneas unto him : neither can he know 
them, because the» are spiritually discerned.” 
There is no truth more evident than this, in the 
history of the church, for eighteen hundred 
years. The*Holy Ghost has ever been the agent 
to render the gospel effectual in the conversion 
of the world O ! that this Divine Agent might 
display his great power and light in larger effa
rions ; that the church may be sanctified, and 
the auffering ain-debaSed ions of men may be 
regenerated and aaved.

ARMUIC8.
May 20, 1866. * \

Wallace CircuiJ.
Mr. Editor,—On thia circuit we have 

large field for labor and usefuluese. It requires 
no small amount of effort and time to travel, and 
preach and visit, the various localities scattered 
over such an extent of country, with a member
ship ol nearly four hundred. To attend fully 
to the requirements of the Church, independent 
of our numerous hearers, more than the united 
and incessant exertions of two ministers are ne
cessary ; but the means,—the money to sustain 
them, or to meet their expenses, is the great 
difficulty.

During the past year my colleague and myself 
have worked together harmoniously; and through 
an unusually rough and eovere winter, we have 
been enabled by the good providence of God 
with two or three solitary exceptions, to attend 
all our appointments.

The congregations are good, and the people 
listen attentively to the word preached. We 
have not, however, to record any special oat 
pouring of the Spirit of God ; still the Gospel 
has not been proclaimed in vain. At Wallace 
Harbour the prayer meetings are, both on: the 
Sabbath and week evening», well attended ; and 
there are indication» of spiritual improvement. 
Although we have to Is ment over the lukewarm
ness of some, we cannot bu: rejoice that others 
are pressing forward in the way to the kingdom 
of heaven, and endeavoring to promote the re
ligion of Jesus in their respective neighborhoods. 
We know, from tlie authority of Scripture, that 
God’s * word shall not return unto Him void, but 
shall accomplish that which he pleases, and shall 
prosper io the thing whereto he hath sent it. 
He who rides upon his *• white horse,” the Gos
pel of liia salvation, will accompany his ownword 
with the influences of the Divine Spirit, and 
thus render it “ quick and powerful" in the con
version of sinners, and iq building up believers 
in their most holy faith.

This year it will require, in consequence of 
the failure of the grain crops, unusual efforts 
and liberality, on the part of our collectors and 
friends, to sustain the interests of the Church, 
and enable them to meet the financial demands 
of the circuit. But when I take into considera
tion the large membership, the liberal contribu
tions of some, and the number who attend our 
ministry and believe our doctrines, I cannot but 
hope that a little extra liberality, on their part 
will meet the emergency.

Death has also done its work, in removing 
many, both old and young, from time into an 
unchangeable eternity. Some of our pious mem
bers have been removed from the Church ntili- 
itant, to the Church triumphant. In addition 
to these, already noticed in the columns of the 
Wesleyan, we may now particularly refer to two 
others. Sister Nichols, after a long and pain
ful illness; which she boro with patience and re
signation to the will of God, “ fell a sleep" in 
Jesus. She ly#l- long been a consistent and 
pious member ol the Church, adorning the doc
trines of God our Saviour. During her last 
sickness she invariably expressed to the writer 
her perfect confidence in Christ. Her end was 
truly peaceful. Bro. Teed, of Wentworth, died 
exceedingly happy in the Lord. For several 
months before his death his sufferings were ex
treme, occasioned by a cancer which commenc
ed in his eye, and continued to spread until it 
terminated bis tile. In the midst of his sufferings 
Jesus sustained and blessed him. Blessed in
deed “ are the dead who die in the Lord.”

I am glad to be informed through your valu
able paper, that God has revived bis work on 
my last station, the Petité Riviere Circuit. I 
never think of the three years I labored upon it 
but with pleasure. They were years of unin
terrupted peace and harmony. There was no 
troubler in our Israel, to mar our peace, or dis
turb our happiness. The kindness of our friends, 
and the manner in which they sustained the in
terests of the Church, will never be effaced from 
my mind. Nor can I forget their sympathy, 
their deep and constant sympathy, manifested 
towards me and my family, under our painful 
affliction, which commenced at Liverpool, and 
which continues to the present

The great seriousness and deep attention, 
which I witnessed while there, induced me to 
think that the seed sown would soon produce the 
fruits of righteousness. One therefore, in the 
order of divine Providence, sows, and another 
reaps, but it is God, and God only, “ that givèth 
(be increase.” Some prepare the ground, sow the 
seed, and nourish the tender blade, while others 
reap the harvest. All have received their proper 
gifts from God ; some for the accomplishment of 
one department of thi^work, and others are de
signed by God to carry on and complete another.
“ There are diversities of gifts, and diversities of 
operations ; but all these worketh that one and 
selfsame spirit, dividing to every man severally 
as he will.” These varied gifts are “ for the 
perfecting ol the saints, for the work of the'min- 
istry, for the edifying of the body of Christ” “ So 
then, neither is he that planteth any thing, Wi
ther he that walereth ; but God that giveth the 
increase. Now he that planteth and he that wa- 
tereth are one ; and every man shall receive bis 
own reward, according to his own labor.” So 
long as good is done, no matter by whom, ‘ we 
do rejoice, and will rejoice.’

Gao. Johnson.!
Wallace, May 17, 1866.

Have we not frequently been somewhat disap
pointed on these festiv.-. y?t laborious occasions ? 
Our minds have become so occupied with the 
business of the,Conference that some time has 
elapsed efter we have reached our Circuit» be
fore we were spiritualty in trim for our special 
work as evangelists and Pastors. May this not 
be prevented, by careful attention to privets as 
well as to public devotion”’ Would it r ot also 
be well, instead of »o many preaching services 
to vary them with prayer and fellowship meet- 
ings ? Is there hot a danger of indulging the 
idea that the asrmou is the most important part 
of public worship ? If ministers afod people 
unitedly and c i tiuuvutiy, l>es:ege the “ lbrone 
of grace,” “ with all the powers of prayer” we 
shall have salvation and glory ia the .mtidst of 
Conference services.

The solemnity of the occssi *n will be pain
fully enhanced if, as rume anticipate, “T he pes
tilence that waiketh in darkness," should at that 
lime gather around our cities! God’s faithful 
people are immortal till their work it done.— 
We aie alw»)» safe while reposing in the blood 
of Christ. Therefore we will ” not be afraid for 
the terror by night, n?r for the arrow that fiietb 

by day."
It may also be a time of fraternel intercourse 

with other denominations. One hundred mini
ster» of the Presbyterian Church, from Nova- 
Ssotik expect to meet their Bretbiln of New 
Brunswick to consummate some union matters. 
Shell we not then have some tangible demon
stration of the ** unity of the spirit,” as existing 
in Protestantism ? Surely the Presbyters, the 
Scriptural Bishops, of thee^ Provinces may have 
as good a time,—a display of as much love, if 
not as much external splendor, as the great 
convocation of Bishops at flome !

In reference to Circuit foatters I have noth
ing very special of a religious kind to commu
nicate. In the qionth of March we had a very 
pleasing 'end interesting Tea Meeting, which re
sulted ià the obteinment of nearly $180.00 in 
aid of the true: fund of our place of worship in 
Csrleton.

I hope Bro. Wilson’s book on Newfoundland 
&0., will be liberally patronised by our people. It 
is well got up. The binding end typography 
are excellent. The matter well arranged, with 
a copious index. It abounds with facts, maty 
of them of a highly interesting character. Al
though the substance of the book appeared in 
the “ Wesleyan” some months ago, yst the addi
tional typographical and historical matter, in 
connection with a careful revision and pruning 
of those letters, render the book more interest
ing than were these communications at tl 
time. Although the price ($1.50) appears high, 
it should be borne in mind that the price of pa
per is fer in advance of what it used to be pre
vious to the war in the United States. Our 
Conference does not abound with authors. This 
however is net matter of regret But we are not 
eihamed of the few books and pbampblete that 
have been published since our confervntiel or- 
gahixation. It is worthy of note, that the »u- 
hor of this last work is cow the oldest efficient 

Missionary in the wide field of British Metho
dism.

As financial secretary for this District 1 must 
say it gives me pain, to alter on the wrong side 
the figures as written at our F. D. Meeting, in 
reference to the grants from the Ccntiogent 
Fund to claimant circuits. Five Hundred Dol
lars is a small sum among so many, but some 
will feel the lois more deeply than we may ima
gine. In this as in other matters we have but 
to work, believe and pray, and God will open 
the hearts of men to supply the wants of his 
faithful servants. Tbere is sufficient wealth 
within the bounds ot our own denomination, to 
make up all deficiencies, and to enable us to 
push forward vigorously the various interests of 
the cause ef God in these Provinces.

G. O. H.
Carleton, St. John, N. B. t
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Guyeboro’ Circuit
Mr. Editor,—During the past few months 

our hearts have often been made glad, and we 
encouraged and strengthened to persevere ia 
conquering prayer, by reeding in the columns of 
the Wesleyan of the revival of the work of God 
in various parte of the world. And we must 
confess, though it may appear to some to savor 
of selfishness, that tidings of the prosperity of 
Zion on circuits within the bounds of our own 
Conference harâ been especially pleasing. But 
while the Lord has been pleased to pour out his 
Spirit on this circuit, our souls hive magnified 
the Lord, and our spirits have rejoiced in God 
our Saviour. During the put few weeks above 
thirty perçons have professed to have obtained 
iilvation, or, as some of cur young converts 
term it, " this sweet peace.” The work ie still 
progressing. In our church in town last Sabbath, 
I baptized one adult above forty years of age ; 
on the previous Sabbath one above twenty) 
these heving given satisfactory evidence of their 
conversion. To God be ill the praised

James Burns.
Guysboro', May 22,1860.

Christian Parity.
Holiness—parity—is the great qualification 

for seeing God, either here or hereafter. The 
inspired definition of the kingdom of God, ie 
“ Righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy 
Ghost."

Holiness, complete holiness, conformity to the 
image of the heavenly, is the grand end of the 
gospel. And every human being should be in
tensely solicitous to secure this as the pearl of 
great price—the most precious thing in all the 
universe. j

Methodist* understand from the great com
mission that God has undertaken to provide a 
system of salvation, complete salvation, perfect 
salvation, for the race. What has originated 
the need of this salvation ? Sin. To what is 
sin opposed ? Holiness. The restoration which 
the gospel seeks to accomplish therefore, is a 
restoration to holiness. It is a perfect system of 
salvation because its provisions reach to all men, 
and premise to each mao Who will accept them 
deliverance from edl sin, ami from all the con
sequences of sin. It offers s&lvaticn to all and 
salvation to the tUlermost to each. Perfection is 
properly predicated of anything which precisely 
answers the end intended. A perfect watch 
is one that keeps exact time—perfect gold is 
that which contains no particle of any other sub
stance, while perfect brass would require a pro
per mixture. A perfect Christian is one who 
answers God’s- requirement of him as a redeem
ed sinner. God requires that we should be 
cleansed from all sin, renewed in righteousness 
and true holiness, end love God with all the 
heart and oar neighbour es ourselves. This ie 
Christian perfection. This is what God expeele
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